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Digital Smart Homes
The Lifestyle Technology Store

1385 West 6th Avenue
Vancouver BC V6H4H3
phone: 604.375.3474
twitter: @DSmartHomes 
email: info@digitalsmarthomes.com
website: www.digitalsmarthomes.com

We’re a lifestyle technology company, inspired by ideas that promise more 
comfort, convenience, entertainment, security, safety and just plain fun. 
Imagine. In one touch, the movie starts, your shades close and the surround 
sound kicks in at the perfect volume. When the sun goes down, your porch 
light goes on. And the whole house locks at 11 pm. Automatically.

Our Promise is Simple
• To listen carefully
• To offer thoughtfully
• To execute brilliantly

Home Control & Automation
Whole Home Audio/Video
Home Theater & Cinema
Window Treatments 
Media Furniture
Smart Lighting
Hi-Fi Systems
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YOUR HOME WITH A BRAIN

Home Theater—Simplify your audio, video,  
and home-theater components with one 
remote control.

Multi-Room Music—Play music from any 
format, in any room, any time.

Lighting—Save energy and enjoy the 
perfect ambiance in every room.

Energy—Create a more comfortable home 
and a more efficient planet.

Mobile Access—Enjoy control from 
anywhere—online or on your smart phone.

Security—Experience peace of mind with 
features that enhance your home security.

We can design the system of your dreams on a very real budget
EFFORTLESS ENTERTAINMENT, COMFORT & CONVENIENCE.... PEACE OF MIND

We offer the finest,  up-to-minute technology  available in the market today  and we keep a very  close ear to 

our industry  for tomorrows technology  as well. You will also find that we are just as passionate about 

making sure your electronic systems  work  for you. At Digital Smart Homes you'll find a range of  expertise 

and consulting services that guarantee unmatched technological environments  - and the highest-level of 

satisfaction you have every right to expect.

What is smart
home control?
TECHNOLOGY & DESIGN INTEGRATION

At Digital Smart  Homes,  we can integrate a system seamlessly  into the 
décor of  your home. We understand no matter how sophisticated or 
elegant  an electronics system might be,  if  the system does not fit  into a 
professionally  designed space, the final look, feel, and comfort level of 
the room may be compromised. 

Below are just a few of the design solutions we offer.

• ArtScreen, transforms an LCD or Plasma TV into a work of art.

• Séura’s vanishing LCD television mirrors, lighted mirrors, and  
waterproof televisions.

• ArtCoustic on-wall loudspeakers with bespoke design options.

• Stealth Acoustics Invisible speakers.

• MechoShades Home Systems solar-shading hardware, shade cloths 
and motorized drapery tracks.

• Lutron gives you the freedom to personalize your light in any space. 
Seamlessly integrate electric light and daylight with shading solutions

• In-House CAD design, 2D drawings and 3D modeling

We can liaison with the designer, contractor and electrician. We select 
the appropriate products  and materials  to design individual integrated 
systems. Our team  of  professionals  will provide you with sensitive 
electronics design help, clear explanations  of  what  "real estate" is 
needed to claim for the system, prompt communication, true attention to 
detail, and rapid response to the inevitable challenges.

ENERGY

We make it easy  to go green without compromising your lifestyle. 
From smart dimmers  to intelligent  thermostats, pre-set configurations 
let  you just set it  once and forget it. You’ll be making an impact  on the 
environment—and your wallet.

FULL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

We can keep all the electrical requirements  in-house as  we 
believe it creates a more seamless process  and clearly  defines 
areas of  responsibility, avoiding inevitable break downs in 
communication.

Comfort & Convenience 
Solutions

Make your home comfortable and green 
by conveniently adjusting your Lighting 

and Temperature from anywhere in your 
home, and anywhere in the world.

Effortless Entertainment 
Solutions

Make your home the hangout for family 
and friends. Home Theater and Multi-

Room Music systems make your house 
the most entertaining place around.

Dream Big, Start Small
Got your dream concept of a system? 

We’ll make it a reality. Because our 
solutions are entirely modular, it’s easy to 

add to your home over time. You can 
always add more features and functionality  

when time and budget allow. There’s no 
such thing as starting from scratch.

Our approach to Hi-Fi is very  simple. Make sure it  looks good,  and most importantly  it  must sound good. 

With over 2 decades of  experience with some of  the worlds finest audio systems, we carry  a solid line up of 

Hi-Fi solutions to meet anyones budget, style and ear. Our systems are designed to reproduce high quality 

sound that  is  very  faithful to the original recording.  Whichever of  our systems you pick,  you can be sure that 

your digital music will never quite sound the same.

HIGHER FIDELITY (HI-FI) 

It's technology that links and controls the electronics and systems in your home – through one easy-

to-use interface. At Digital Smart Homes, we believe that life's better when everything  works 

together. Smart Homes start with a few basic  categories: One Touch Home Theatre, Multi-room 

Music & Video, Smart Lighting & Shades, Advanced Temperature Control, Safety and Security.

Peace of Mind Solutions
Rest easy knowing your home and family 

are safe and secure. Our solutions help you 
manage Security features in your home, and 

lets your home alert you when issues arise.


